An exploration of native lesser Caucuses trees and shrubs in West Georgia.
Dexter Shallcross

1.
Introduction: The main purpose of this trip was to explore the range of tree (and shrub) species
present in different regions of the lesser Caucuses in Western Georgia. First visiting Batumi Botanic Garden
to draw a baseline of what range of species I might encounter throughout the sites I would proceed to visit.
Then Mtirala National Park where a diverse selection of species grew abundantly, and allowed ecotourism to
bring people from all over the world into the mountains to learn about the environment and experience the
beauty of these mountains. I later went on to the third site, Kintrishi Protected Areas for the final four days,
exploring a deeper representation of old Colchic lesser Caucuses forest. Western Georgia was chosen due to
its mild temperate climate reflective of our own, with elaborate high humidity mountain ranges laced with
numerous rivers and waterfalls. Due to the similarities in climate and temperature range it is possible to draw
comparisons with our own climate to potentially propose species that could be successfully cultivated within
the UK.
2. Itinerary
Sunday 5th Aug: Fly from London Gatwick to Batumi International Airport.
Monday 6th Aug: Explore Batumi city looking at street tree selection before check-in to Aisi hotel.
Tuesday 7th Aug: Visit Batumi Botanic Garden (With arrangement to meet Julieta Jakeli)
Wednesday 8th Aug: Travel from Batumi to Mtirala National Park and look at the first section of the
basic trekking route to Tsablnari waterfall.
Thursday 9th Aug: Walk more demanding route two (Green trail) with Canadian hiker up to the mountainous Fagus orientalis forest on the ridge of the mountain.
Friday 10th Aug: Heavy rain grounds walking for today. Taken as a rest day, writing journal entries
and reading plant profiles on species of interest.
Saturday 11th Aug: Follow park rangers directions on a path up an adjacent mountain in search of
Zelkova.
Sunday 12th Aug: Follow road through Chakvistavi to route up mountain path.
Monday 13th Aug: Follow “Green Trail” again to more closely record observations of species distribution and details of climate.
Tuesday 14th Aug: Travel from Mtirala national Park to Kintrishi protected areas, stopping in Kobuleti
to meet administrative correspondent Nana Noghaideli, natural resources specialist and collect a map of the
protected area.
Wednesday 15th Aug: Visit honey production house up the path from the rangers lodge where I’m
staying, before heading along the road and up a marked path to a wooded mountain peak.
Thursday 16th Aug: Travel up towards Khino to a seasonal work village called Davidake where I
walk trough dense Forrest to near the mountain top of Mt. Klava (1763 MASL)
Friday 17th Aug: Last day, spent collating images of best species found and best type examples to photograph as evidence.

Figure 1: Quercus myrsinifolia showing delicately serrate, lanceolate leaves with a set of immature acorns.
Figure 2: Ganoderma recinaceum growing on Q. myrsinifolia in Batumi City.

5. Batumi Botanic Garden - Batumi Botanic Garden is situated 9 km north of Batumi City (Point C
on the map above). It runs along a long narrow mountainous ridge adjacent to the Black Sea coast and is almost entirely exposed on both sides of the main path through the gardens, except for several small areas of
refuge such as the Japanese garden and the trans caucasian humid subtropics section, which I couldn’t ex-

plore extensively due to it being closed off for maintenance. This stark exposure to the sun in many areas
gave a crisp, sandy appearance to the soil surrounding untended plants, which quickly dry out after watering
despite the high humidity. The persistent salt laden wind from the Black Sea makes the majority of the less
sheltered parts of the garden unsuitable for salt intolerant species of tree, shrub and other decorative plant.
As the costal ridge of the main pathway descents on the inland side, a sub-tropical Caucasian section of
mixed broadleaf trees and a selective range of Rhododendron species gives a little shelter, representing the
environments i’ll be spending the next 10 days in, although unfortunately some areas where unaccessible due
to maintenance work.
As I continue, I come to a sheltered glade with densely naturalised swathes of thick bamboo (Fig 3), leading
down into a steep gorge, which makes up part of the gardens seaside facing ridge. Each bamboo stem 1020m tall, some with previous visitors having left an initial or symbol in remembrance of their trip to the garden, creating a scratchy graffiti across the green stems. Seeing huge tree like bamboos of this proportion was
for sure a highlight of my visit to the garden. Specifically because you would never see such huge specimens
of bamboo planted in the UK, let alone naturalised so well as in this setting.
I had arranged to meet Julieta Jakeli (Head of Exotic Plants Collections) and her associates Ms. Maia
Darchidze (Local Plant Collection Curator) and Ms. Nino Memiadze (Chief of Herbarium Fund) at the garden to speak about Conservation in the area and the degradation of species diversity through habitat loss. Yet
very unfortunately due to some unknown reason, when I arrived at the garden at the prearranged time there
was no one there, as they had said they would meet me, as well as the lady staffing the reception (ticket box)
was unaware of my arriving. After explaining to her who I had come to see and that I worked for a garden in

London called ‘Kew Gardens’ she let me in where I tried to phone Julieta Jakeli but with no success. Undeterred I looked around the garden accompanied by my map, seeing many beautiful areas of both decorative
and botanical horticulture and an incredible range of trees. This was surely a perfect start to my exploration
of Western Georgia. Yet a real shame not to make a potentially valuable connection in the Botanic Garden.
Figure 3: Beautifully rich hillside slope, densely naturalised with bamboo.
6. Mtirala National Park - Mtirala National Park is approximately 30 km from Batumi City, in the
Adjara region of the Lesser Caucuses, where it is set amongst Mount Mtirala (at 1335 masl) and village
Chakvistavi (at approximately 920 masl). Mtirala in Georgian means “to cry”, and is representative of the
vast quantity of annual precipitation they receive in this area. Being one of the wettest areas in this region
this Park is known for its luscious ancient forests.

Here I stayed in the visitor centre/administration building, where rangers stay while they’re posted in the National Park. The River that runs through the centre of Mtirala, the Chakvistskali River, ran fast and deafeningly loud for all of the days I was there. This is due to recent heavy rain that made the surrounding area especially humid, cooling the average ambient air temperature and making my exploratory hikes much more
bearable in the humidity.
My first days walk to the Tsablnari waterfall revealed the first of the vast range of recognisable Genus that
grew amongst these mountains, that I would see in the thick forest during my time in Mtirala: Sambucus,
Juglans, Rhododendron, Alnus, Platanus, Fagus, Prunus, Acer, Carpinus, Corylus, Populus, Frangula,
Rhamnus, Ilex, Sorbus, Castanea and Staphylea. Each day new Genus emerged that I hadn’t foreseen seeing
and each different route I took through the mountain range revealed different species. The most significant of
all tree species I saw was Fagus orientalis. Each tree a giant monolithic column of timber making up this
breathtaking remanent of ancient forest (Fig 4). These trees of 35-40m in height would have once been the
standard for all the ancient Colchic Forrest in this region, most of which no longer exists.
When researching Mtirala and the surrounding areas I had seen many indications that this region would be
perfect for seeing a range of Caucasian Betula, Quercus and Zelkova. Suggesting that I would have no trouble finding them in this region. Sadly I was unable to find any of these genus at Mtirala, not even a single
representation. I was told by the rangers where I was staying that both Quercus and Zelkova had been found
in the National Park but were considered extremely rare due to many of the large specimens having been removed for timber before it was established as a National Park in 2007.
Many trees growing on the protected valley slopes in Mtirala where inundated with epiphytic plants, mosses
and ferns (Fig 5), able to grow freely in this way due to the constant high humidity and thick forest canopy
protecting vulnerable ecosystems from the harsh mountain winds. This was another of the highlights at this
site and made these trees particularly special.

Figure 4: Two ancient Fagus orientalis that had fused at the base to form a giant specimen, unrivalled by any
other single tree I saw on this trip.

wild Pyrus sp. and frequently Diospyros kaki, all of which clearly grew naturally in the surrounding areas
and were just planted in a cultivated setting to make use of their fruit and nuts.
One morning a local farming couple gave me a lift up the mountain to Davidake (approximately 12 km)
where there is a little village of smallholders who come to farm and harvest honey intermittently. They were
thrilled to be giving an Englishman a ride and on our journey would frequently turn around to me sitting in
the back and smirk whilst loudly saying, “English!” at me, to which I would laugh politely (hoping they
weren’t going to eat me). The thick forest surrounding Davidake village was made up of a dense Rhododendron ponticum understory, interspersed with Alnus, Ribes, Azalea and Carpinus. As I walked up the mountain path I followed an old partially dried up stream bed, which made a good footing of stone and clayey soil
as opposed to the slippery leaf litter often covered in an algal coating, making it particularly treacherous. The

stream bed path I walked up had eroded into the mountainside slightly, making my perspective a little lower
than usual and meaning that I noticed several peculiar fungi on this route that I hadn’t seen previously. One
of the most strange was the bleached white coral fungus, displaying bone white
antler like fruiting bodies that seemed to cover much of the forest floor (Fig 7)
Figure 6: One of only four Quercus sp. seedlings seen throughout the entire trip, Quercus pontica.

Figure 7: Beautiful coral fungus growing in great quantity along the route from Davidake village.

8. Conclusion - This trip has been of enormous benefit to me and enriched my apprenticeship at Kew by revealing the enormous range of species that can be seen across the Caucuses, not only tree and shrub species
but animal, alpine, sub-alpine, aquatic and fungi, each occurring abundantly in a wide range of variable
woodland environments. It greatly inspired me to witness such enormous trees here and see a landscape entirely governed by the elements and changeable climate.
I learnt many interesting things about Georgian culture and how the Caucasian forests have been damaged,
consequently reducing coverage and diversity. As is sometimes the case, locally isolated smallholders require
resources which are easily attainable from the forest, but with little understanding of the rarity of a species
can damage minimal populations. This is the case in Georgia and likely across other parts of the Caucuses
where Zelkova and Quercus populations have drastically reduced due to these stresses.
I would highly recommend anyone inspired by the beautiful forests and mountains of the northern hemisphere to visit Kintrishi and Mtirala, as both are truly breath taking places. I would like in the future to return
to Kintrishi with the aim of seeing the peak of Mount Khino and Lake Tbikeli, and rekindle the connections
made at the Batumi Botanical Garden. This connection could also spark collaboration in this region for future exploration trips and potentially at some point collection.
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